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The Keller’s Crisis
The Jan. 6 closing of our neighborhood
supermarket has been felt very deeply. Reactions have come not just from
current Cliftonites but from former
ones, Clifton Town Meeting trustee
Pete Schneider said. “People who
have moved away from the area or
even the state have contacted me out
of the blue and started conversations
with ‘What happened to Keller’s?’ ”

All Cliftonites, especially children, are welcome
at Fairview-Clifton’s Fasching.

The fact that we now know what happened—the state tax commissioner…
See Page 3

Annunciation Celebrates
Shrove Tuesday
By Dr. Sandra Chakeres,
director of faith formation
Annunciation Catholic Church, 3547
Clifton Ave., will host its annual
Shrove Tuesday Pancake Supper/Mardi
Gras Celebration on Tuesday March 8.
The event begins at 6 p.m. in church
with evening prayer, followed by the…
See Page 11

Fasching Fun at
Fairview School

Image: tomlohre.com

By Julie Benthaus
Fairview-Clifton German Language
School, 3689 Clifton Ave., will celebrate Fasching on Saturday March 12
from 1 to 6 p.m. Like Shrove Tuesday
and Mardi Gras, the festival, observed
in Germany, Switzerland and Austria, is a final frolic before the fasting
of Lent begins. Hand-carved wooden masks like the one in the photo at
right are donned by members of exclusive Fastnacht clubs in southwest German communities large and small.
See Page 11
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The Clifton Chronicle
Needs YOUR Help!
Josephine Kosmalski McKenrick has
resigned as editor. Tom Lohre will stay
on for an easy transition but must
leave after the fall issue. The Clifton
Chronicle needs two volunteers proficient in Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Excel and Word to run advertising and editorial. One would attend
CTM and CBPA meetings, verify we
have enough postage at the Post Office, manage incoming stories and
images, the mailing list, the Facebook page and the database, organize
meetings and seek printing bids every
four years. The other would manage
advertising, make up ads, verify that

Correction
Kraemer Design + Production was
inadvertently omitted from the list
of StreetScapes sponsors in the
Winter 2010 issue. Their support is
noted and appreciated.
advertisers pay, verify that advertisers approve their ads, mail advertiser
packets and verify that CTM’s advertising income figures match the
Clifton Chronicle’s.

Submission Deadlines
Summer issue (May. 21 – Sept. 1): Apr. 21
Fall issue (Sept. 1 – Dec. 1): Aug. 1
Winter issue (Dec. 1 – Mar. 1): Nov. 1
Spring issue (Mar. 1 – May. 21): Feb. 1

Clifton Chronicle
P.O. Box 20067
Cincinnati, OH 45220
(513) 236-1704

All-Volunteer Staff
Advertising Manager
Tom Lohre
tom@tomlohre.com

Copy Editor
Anne Montague
Design & Production
Donna Loughry
Patrick Schreiber
Business Manager
Larry Holt
lholt@maxmarketingonline.com

School Page Editor
Melanie DelGado
Distribution
Matt Gunderman
Internet
Margaret & Paul Payne
Special Loving Thanks
Irene Moore
Advertising Info
http://tomlohre.com/adkit.pdf
CLIFTON CHRONICLE is published
quarterly.
Online
http://tomlohre.com/chronicle.pdf

Past Issues
http://www.cliftoncommunity. org/
chronicle.cfm.

Facebook
http://www.facebook.com/pages/
CliftonChronicle/125950827419457?ref=ts

CTM’s New Officers
The Clifton Town Meeting board of
trustees elected a new executive committee Jan. 3: Karen Imbus, president;
Mary Jo Vesper and Pete Schneider,
vice presidents; Bill Fant, treasurer;
and Jeff Rose, secretary.
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The Keller’s Crisis
…continued from pg. 1

…ordered it shut down over delinquent
sales tax—doesn’t make the loss any
easier to bear.
“The trustees of Clifton Town Meeting are doing everything in our power
to help Keller’s reopen and remain viable,” Schneider said. “We’ve reached
out to the city’s Department of Community Development; the city manager
has written letters to the state; we’ve
worked with our State Senator Eric Kearney; and we’ve done our level best to
put the owners of Keller’s into contact
with resources who may be able to help
them solve their current problems.”
At a community meeting Feb. 5 that
drew nearly 200 people, a petition drive
was launched to ask Gov. John Kasich
to help Keller’s make a plan to pay its
back taxes, get the doors open and
give the 50 employees their jobs back,
through his Ohio Open for Business
directive. Petitions can be picked up
at Ace Hardware on Ludlow or downloaded at www.friendsofkellers.com and
dropped off at Ace.
Many have volunteered to donate to
Keller’s. A Friends of Keller’s account
has been opened at Columbia Savings
Bank, 411 Ludlow Ave., with two options: to make a donation or to give to
an escrow account. Please specify on
your check. With the escrow account,
once the money goes to Keller’s you
will receive Keller’s gift certificates in
the amount you have deposited. Bryan
Valerius and Paul Meyer are coordinating the Friends of Keller’s account. You
can also donate on the website.
Check Keller’s windows and www.
friendsofkellers.com for up-to-date information. E-mail: friendsofkellers@
gmail.com. Phone: Marilyn Hyland,
284-4192. Facebook: (Like) Keller’s IGA.
Twitter: savekellersIGA. YouTube:
savekellersIGA.

As this is written, the fate of Keller’s
is uncertain, but CTM will continue
its efforts and will continue to e-mail
updates to the addresses on file. If you
would like to be added to the list, or

have any questions or suggestions,
contact either the general address of
contactctm@cliftoncommunity.org or
any of the CTM trustees.

Meanwhile, Some Options
Losing Keller’s has hit nondrivers hard. For those age 60 and older, the
Clifton Senior Center is offering a shuttle service to the Kroger on Kenard
Avenue (just south of Spring Grove Avenue) on Thursdays. The van leaves
the lower parking lot of Keller’s at 11:15 a.m. and leaves Kroger at 12:15 p.m.
to return shoppers to the Keller’s lot. Suggested donation: $5/round trip.
Passengers must sign a release form.
And a weekly trip to Kroger might not be necessary: Three small groceries
in our neighborhood offer a surprising selection of reasonably priced produce. Carrots, celery, lettuce, tomatoes, potatoes, onions, green bell peppers, bananas, apples, oranges, lemons and limes were available at all three
on a recent visit, and each had its own special items, such as cauliflower,
eggplant, okra and gingerroot.
• Jagdeep’s Indian Grocery, 356 Ludlow Ave., behind Amol Indian restaurant, open seven days, 11:30 a.m.–10 p.m.; 961-2699. Besides produce, it
offers skinless boneless chicken breast cut into cubes, $1.99/lb.; skinned
chicken pieces, $2.29/lb.; several varieties of fish; and goat.
• Clifton Market, 3307 Clifton Ave. at Terrace Avenue, next to Widmer’s,
open seven days, 10 a.m.–10 p.m.; 979-4345. The shelves are well stocked
with a variety of standard American essentials, in addition to Indian staples and specialties. Chicken, lamb and goat were recently added.
• Mediterranean Foods, 314 Ludlow Ave., open Mon.-Thu. 11 a.m.–8 p.m.,
Fri.-Sat. 11 a.m.–9 p.m., Sun. 12-6 p.m.; 961-6060. The best bet for salad
lovers: cabbage, baby spinach and romaine are available. Chickens are
$4.50 each whole, $5.50 cut up; lamb and goat are $3.99/lb.
And don’t forget that a Metro bus ride away are
• Northside Farmers’ Market, North Presbyterian Church, 4222 Hamilton
Ave., open Wed. 4-7:30 p.m., offers apples, cider, farm eggs, local honey,
fresh ground flours and grains, premium granola, popcorn, naturally fermented foods from Fab Ferments, 13 different organic micro-greens, locally roasted coffees, baked goods and bread from Shadeau Bakery and Blue
Oven Bakery. Meats include grass-fed beef, whole hog sausage, American
lamb, pastured and chemical-free pork and chicken. Some 16 varieties of
organic cheeses are available as well. Yummy jams, jellies, handmade fairtrade chocolates, candies and pies round out the food offerings. The market will move to its outdoor location in the heart of the Northside business district in June.
• Findlay Market, Race & Elder Streets, open Tue.-Fri. 9 a.m.–6 p.m.,
Sat. 8 a.m.–6 p.m., Sun. 10 a.m.–4 p.m.
Clifton Chronicle Spring 2011
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CTM Offers Support

Parking Lot Update

Rec Center News

To better support the wonderful volunteers who lead Clifton events each
year, the Clifton Town Meeting Events
Committee was formed in January
2010. The committee documents finances, volunteer lists and marketing,
outlines the steps that must happen
before, during and after each event,
then works with the organizers to
critique the event and brainstorm improvements for the future. The committee is currently involved with the
Clifton House Tour, the Memorial Day
parade, StreetScapes, Movie Night,
and the Christmas carriage rides.
If you have ideas to improve these
events, if you’d like to add an event to
the list, or you just want to volunteer,
contact Ben Pantoja at pantojafamily@
gmail.com.

The merchants’ parking lot on Howell
Avenue is now automated. Customers of Clifton Business and Professional
Association members can request tickets for discounted parking. The system
accepts cash and credit cards. A few
minor issues have occurred during the
early stages, but a call button has recently been installed to assist patrons.
For further information contact Jack
Brand, CBPA president, at 325-2027.

By Arnelle Dow
Clifton Recreation Center can help you
shake off the late-winter blahs. Classes
in fencing, karate, yoga and tennis will
get you moving; basketball for teens
is open every Tuesday. For the creatively inclined, there’s pottery (wheel
throwing or hand building), plus an Art
for Artists class taught cooperatively
by members. The Hilltoppers group
for seniors began 2011 in the peaceful
countryside at Grailville, with a warm,
cozy luncheon and a lovely a cappella
women’s chorus. New membership
cards, good at any center in Cincinnati,
are now available. For information,
call 961-5681.

Ohio’s #1 Birthplace

For the past four years,
more babies were delivered
at Good Samaritan Hospital
than at any other hospital
in Ohio.
From our expertise in maternity
services, to our quality care for
patients, Good Samaritan
continues to be Ohio’s premier
birthplace by always Caring for
People First.

Ohio’s #1 Birthplace
2006 • 2007
2008 • 2009
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UC Early Learning Center

Annunciation School

By Josh Craig

By Cindy Hardesty
Annunciation students raised money
for the Jean R. Cadet Restavek Organization, founded by Jean-Robert Cadet, author of Restavec: From Haitian
Child Slave to Middle-Class American,
who has visited our school twice and
talked about growing up as a slave in
Haiti. Our students were so moved by
the story that they wanted to help his
organization. During Catholic Schools
Week, Jan. 30–Feb. 5, the seventhand eighth-grade students sold outof-uniform passes and raised money
to provide four Haitian children with
books, clothing and tuition for
one year.
The Annunciation International Festival is Friday March 4 at 7 p.m. in the
Father Klug Center. Students perform
dances and songs learned during music
and physical education classes. An international potluck dinner follows the
performance. Community members
are encouraged to attend.
The public is also welcome at the
fourth annual Gaslight Gala. The all-

UC Early Learning Center families
have come together to create an organic produce garden. Over the years
it has expanded to include five raised
beds, a butterfly garden, sculpted land
forms, garden towers, an orchard that
includes apples, plums and pears, as
well as blackberry and raspberry bushes and a blueberry patch.
Much of this growth was thanks to
the Civic Garden Center, which donated supplies, plants and labor; the UC
Office of Sustainability; and various
local businesses organizations. Parents
and family members have also helped
by donating seeds, plants and tools for
the children to use.
The garden will incorporate cold
frames to get an early and clean-energy start to spring plantings. Plans for
the gardens include rainwater harvest- • Hands-on learning
in our school garden
ing, kinetic sculptures and an outdoor
classroom space.
One of the most gratifying components of our garden is the connection we are developing with UC
students. Through the close relationship between higher education and
early childhood education, we hope to
achieve a scope that a simple backyard
garden at our center could never attain
on its own.

adult event Saturday May 14 begins at
6 p.m. at the school’s Klug Center with
cocktails, followed by dinner (beef
tenderloin or vegetarian or seafood
entree), dancing to a live band and a
silent auction. To donate items to the
auction, contact Claudia Cartolano
Taylor at 706-3149 or Gina Breitbeil at
390-9402. Proceeds benefit the Annunciation School PTA. For more details, see the ad on page 11.

Fairview-Clifton
German Language School
By Kevin Bray
In addition to our Fasching celebration
on Saturday March 12, featured on the
cover, spring brings Fairview-Clifton
Arts Night, Thursday April 14, when
the students put their fine arts and
musical talents on display.
GEBAS, the parent board, meets
the first Monday of each month at
6 p.m. in the school library. It’s a
great way to find out what’s going on
around the school.

Annunciation School
Open Enrollment
• Educating the children
of Clifton in the
Catholic Tradition for
nearly 100 years!
• Multi-cultural environment
• State-of-the-Art Technology
• Preschool through 8th grade
• Small class sizes

Join us for the
Annual International Festival
on March ,  at : p.m.
in the Fr. Klug Center.
 Clifton Avenue
www.annunciationcincinnati.org
Call () - for more information.
Clifton Chronicle Spring 2011
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The New School Montessori

Cincinnati Waldorf School

By Ann Baumgardner
When the Kennedy Heights Art Center opened its show “The World As
We See It” to a packed gallery Jan. 22,
family and students of the New School
Montessori were on hand to premiere
our large-scale interpretation of our
school’s beloved Mitchell Mansion.
The piece was constructed from recycled cardboard, complete with faux
stonework, papier-mâché gargoyles and
cardboard student figures waving from
the front porch. Students in grades 1
through 6 took part in constructing the
piece and were inspired by their study
of artist Red Grooms, famous for his
New York City installation art.
Art teacher Robin Hartmann, who
is also a founding member of the art
center, encouraged students to attend
the event to experience a real gallery
opening. “The World As We See It”
runs through March 5 and features the
artwork of students attending classes at
the art center in addition to works from
eight local schools.

By Christine Masur
Students enrolled in our nursery
school and kindergarten spend a lot
of time playing—but it’s not just fun
and games. According to a recent CNN
article, the learning that takes place
through creative play serves children
not only in preschool but in Harvard
classrooms. The article by Erika and
Nicholas Kristakis, of Harvard, highlights how skills learned through creative play serve young adults in their
future endeavors. “When we deny
young children play, we are denying them the right to understand the
world. By the time they get to college,
we will have denied them the opportunity to fix the world too.” Read the
full article here: www.cnn.com/2010/
OPINION/12/29/christakis.play.
children.learning/index.html
Cincinnati Waldorf is currently enrolling for preschool, kindergarten and
grade school. Discover Waldorf education at www.cinciwaldorf.org, by attending our open house Saturday April
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9, 10 a.m.–1 p.m., or call us at
541-0220 and visit us on Facebook!

Hughes High School
By Andries van der Bent
Would you like your student to graduate from high school with a thorough
preparation for college and with college credits already earned? Would
you like your student to be able to
confidently communicate in professional situations? Do you think proficiency in a wide variety of technology
applications would be a valuable skill
to acquire? If your answer is yes, then
the new Hughes STEM high school is
the place for your child. In partnership
with UC, Cincinnati State and multiple
business and community organizations, the Hughes STEM high school
will prepare your child for the 21st
century. Hughes STEM will be working
with Cincinnati Public Schools in adding seventh- and eighth-grade classes,
starting in 2011. Please contact the
school at 363-7400 or check out our
website at

http://hughesstem.cps-k12.org for any
questions about enrolling in one of
four programs: Health Sciences, Engineering Futures, Digital Education, or
The Zoo Academy.

DePaul Cristo Rey High School
By Margee Garbsch
New walls, new wireless technology,
new furniture and lockers—the newly
renovated DePaul Cristo Rey High is
ready to welcome its first freshmen
in June. An extensive renovation has
transformed a 1940s-era elementary
school into a state-of-the-art high
school with the infrastructure to support a tablet PC–based curriculum.
Four of the classrooms now resemble

business conference rooms to enhance
the connection to the school’s Corporate Work Study Program (CWSP). All
students will work five days a month
in CWSP jobs to finance a significant
part of their tuition.
The school, sponsored by the Sisters
of Charity of Cincinnati, offers underserved students the opportunity for a
strong college-preparatory education
in a Catholic setting. It is located in
the former Concordia Lutheran Church
and School complex where Clifton
Hills meets Central Parkway.
To learn more, visit www.
depaulcristorey.org or call the school
at 861-0600.

list-serv: –noun mailing-list software
application, consisting of a set of email
addresses for a group in which the sender
can send one email and it will reach a
variety of people.
If you would like to receive e-mail notification of community events,
meetings and important news impacting Clifton, follow the instructions
below to add your name to the Clifton Community News mailing list!
• Send an email to listsrv@list.cliftoncommunity.org
• Leave the ‘Subject’ line blank.
• In the message type: Subscribe CliftonNews.
You will receive an e-mail welcoming you to the list!

Cincinnati State News
By Bob White
communications/media
relations coordinator
Servatii’s may have left the neighborhood, but Clifton’s sweet tooth has a
savior: Cincinnati State’s Bakery Hill,
part of the Midwest Culinary Institute,
on the second floor of the Advanced
Technology and Learning Center
(ATLC), at the north edge of campus,
overlooking I-75/74. It’s a retail bakery
operated by students under the direction of Mo Thie, former co-owner of
the Virginia Bakery, the legendary predecessor of Servatii’s on Ludlow. Bakery Hill sells everything from cookies
to custom wedding cakes, along with
coffees, soups, salads, and lunch specialties. Open Mon.-Thu. 7:30 a.m.–
4 p.m., Fri. 7:30 a.m.–2 p.m. Phone
569-4697.
The Summit Restaurant, also on the
second floor of the ATLC, operates
along the same principle, featuring the
work of MCI students under the guidance of one of the best in the business,
in this case chef de cuisine Sean Kagy,
who trained at the Maisonette and the
Cincinnatian, among other venues. The
Summit is open to the public for dinner Thu.-Sat., 5:30-9 p.m. On Thursdays a “Chef Select” special will be
offered in addition to the regular a la
carte menu:
continued on pg. 11

This list is administered by the Clifton Town Meeting (CTM) and will only be used by CTM for official ctm business (CTM meeting
notices, important actions taken by CTM, and information related to events sponsored by CTM, etc.). To Unsubscribe, follow the
same instructions but replace ‘Subscribe’ with ‘Unsubscribe’.

Coupon

Hardware Clifton

344 Ludlow Ave, 513-281-9600
Mon-Fri 8-8, Sat 8-7, Sun 9-5
$5 off $25 of regular priced
merchandise
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Get in the Swim at UC’s Rec Center

Help for Businesses

Uptown Consortium and the Hamilton County Development Co. (HCDC)
have created an assistance program for
small businesses, to promote business
retention and growth and to provide
coaching, mentoring, education and
outreach.
Because of a wave of recent business
closings in Clifton, the program began
The 50-meter pool at UC’s Campus Recreation Center hosts lessons and laps.
here first and will run through April. It
Walking at a brisk pace, running and
ation Center, 2820 Bearcat Way, offers
will then be offered in other Uptown
swimming are all ways to add cardioadult group swimming lessons from be- neighborhoods. HCDC consultants and
vascular exercise to your daily routine, ginner to advanced levels in its Olymspecialists will help proprietors idenbut which is best? A study by Steven
pic-size pool. The fee for the seventify issues and establish an early-warnBlair of the University of South Carolina lesson course is $45 for center meming system to flag businesses that may
found that men who reported swimbers, $59 for nonmembers. Individuneed help.
ming as the way they get their cardio
als 18 and over who want a controlled
The coaching and mentoring part
exercise had a mortality rate half that
workout in a social atmosphere can
of the program will offer one-on-one
of men who ran, walked or did not
sign up for the Masters Swim Team,
services and focus on business-plan
exercise. And the benefits of swimalso for an additional fee. The pool is
development, strategic planning, marming don’t stop there. Since there is
also open to members and pass holdketing and sales, and access to capital.
no pavement to hit, it is easier on your ers for lap swimming. For information
Technical and financial assistance will
joints. Water also provides a higher
on the aquatic programs and on other
also be offered.
natural resistance than air, causing
fun-and-fit activities at the rec center
To schedule your appointment for
you to use more muscles as you move
and at UC’s Fitness Center at CARE/
any of these services, contact Janelle
through the water.
Crawley, 3230 Eden Ave., visit www.
Lee, Uptown Consortium’s Director of
Even if you never learned to swim,
uc.edu/reccenter.
Business and Community Affairs,
it’s not too late. UC’s Campus Recre861-0815 (office) or 257-5338 (cell).
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Nature Programs
By Michael S. George
park naturalist, nature center director
The Cincinnati Park District offers a
variety of educational activities. Programs are at the Trailside Nature Center in Burnet Woods except as noted.
Birding Basics I, Sat. March 19,
9-10:30 a.m. Do you love to watch
birds? Do you wish you could identify
the ones that live near you? If so, come
to Burnet Woods and learn some of
the basic techniques that will help you
become a better birder, learn the lingo
and discover the best habitats to find
our feathered friends. Come ready for
a hike; binoculars will be provided. For
more information, call 751-3679.
Birding Basics II, Sat. April 9,
9-10:30 a.m. , Mt. Airy Arboretum. To
birdwatchers everywhere: Come join
us for another round of Birding Basics.
Not only will we see some of our more
familiar local birds, but we hope to
catch some of the early migrants starting to pass through our region. Birding
Basics I is not required, so if you enjoy
nature and love birds, don’t miss this

program. Come ready for a hike; binoculars will be provided. Meet at the Mt.
Airy Arboretum parking lot. For more
information, call 751-3679.
Fishing Fun with Exotic Bait, Sat.
May 21, 10 a.m.–noon, Burnet Woods
Lake. Bring your small fry out for a
morning of fishing fun. You can use
your own equipment or a cane pole
from the Nature Center. Bait and training are provided; a fishing license is
not required. Meet at the north end
of the lake. For more information, call
321-6070.
Spring Planetarium Shows. Join us
at the Wolff Planetarium for an introduction to the constellations and some
of the legends connected to them.
Programs are open to adults and to
children 5 and older accompanied by
an adult. Fee: $3. Seating is limited.
Reservations required: Call 751-3679.
Sat. March 12, 1-2 p.m. The Zodiac; Fri.
March 18, 7-8 p.m. The Zodiac; Sat.
April 2, 1-2 p.m. Spring Constellations;
Fri. April 15, 7-8 p.m. Hercules Isn’t Too
Bright; Fri. May 20, 7-8 p.m. Summer
Skies Preview.

Clifton Chronicle Spring 2011
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Drip drop plip plop…spring is here
again! On these wet and still-chilly
days, there is nothing I like better
than to brew a delicious cup of tea
(how about a seasonal osmanthus
oolong) and sink into a great book—
a library book, of course. Just think:
the library’s books are “recycled,” they
don’t take up precious shelf space at
home…and they are all free! The library also has CDs, DVDs, magazines
and terrific online resources, including e-books and audiobooks for your
e-readers and MP3 players. Check out
our website or stop in the branch for
more information.
Are you looking to share great books
with wonderful and insightful people? If so, please join us for the Clifton Book Discussion Group. The group
meets on the second Wednesday of
each month at 10:30 a.m. Upcoming
dates and titles:
March 9: Alex & Me: How a Scientist
and a Parrot Discovered a Hidden World
of Animal Intelligence—and Formed a
Deep Bond in the Process by Irene M.
Pepperberg. This book is the On the
Same Page selection for 2011. For more
information on the book and OTSP,
which is celebrating its 10th year,
please visit www.cincinnatilibrary.org/
samepage/2011
April 13: Room by Emma Donoghue
May 11: The Imperfectionists by
Tom Rachman
June 8: The Help by Kathryn Stockett
One of the many great things about
the Clifton community is the diversity
of its citizens. It is truly a neighborhood that attracts people from all over
the globe for all sorts of reasons.
…continued on page 16
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Annunciation Celebrates
Shrove Tuesday

on some great specials, like the $33
Artwork Defaced
three-course meals with half-price
…continued from pg. 1 wines on Fridays.
…all-you-can-eat supper: pancakes,
In other news: Cincinnati State is a
sausage, applesauce, beverages, and
finalist in the Cincinnati Business Coutraditional Mardi Gras desserts. Activi- rier’s Green Business Awards, for Phase
ties include crafts such as making a
I of the stormwater management projMardi Gras mask and a jester hat, and ect with Metropolitan Sewer District
Mardi Gras coloring tables will also
and for educational leadership in the
be available. Tickets—$5 for adults,
field as embodied by the school’s En$2 for children ages 3 to 10—may be
ergy and Environment Center.
City of Life by UC pathology profespurchased at the church office, or by
sor Saad Ghosn and Bill Howes, one
calling 861-1295. For more information, Fasching Fun at
of nine panels drawn on the Plaza in
visit www.annunciationbvmparish.org.
Fairview School
September as part of StreetScapes, was
…continued from pg. 1 inspired by the architecture of Ghosn’s
Cincinnati State News
In the elaborate parades that take place native city, Beirut, and includes archi…continued from pg. 7 as the pre-Lenten season draws to a
tectural details from Clifton and symMarch 3 is prime rib; April 7 is “Lobclose, participants mock politicians and bols of the three monotheistic religions,
stermania.” On St. Patrick’s Day,
personalities on the local and national
he explained. “It is meant to represent
Thursday March 17, a beer dinner is
scene, as children dive for the abundant an ideal city of diversity and tolerance.”
on tap: five courses with great beers
candy thrown from floats. At Fairview,
But in early October a vandal blacked
paired with terrific food for $40. For
art classes create masks for the paout the Arabic words (meaning peace,
reservations, call 569-4980 or visit
rades that snake through the building,
love, God,friendship, justice) at the top.
www.cincinnatistate.edu/mci/eatand band members accompanying the
Undeterred, Ghosn continues to purcreate-enjoy/the-summit/reservations.
marchers contribute to the holiday atsue peace, justice and art with his SOS
And get on the mailing list via http://
mosphere. Join us for German food, a
Art event, May 27 to June 5 at the Art
culinary.cincinnatistate.edu/eat-createRoot Biergarten, a Bid-n-Buy auction
Academy of Cincinnati. For details and
enjoy/the-summit for the inside scoop
and games galore!
an application, e-mail ghosns@ucmail.
uc.edu.
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Portrait of a Local Artist
The first biography and illustrated
catalogue of the Cincinnati artist John
Hauser (1859–1913), a well-known
Cliftonite, is scheduled to appear this
fall. Its authors, one of them Chronicle
editor emeritus E. P. Harris, are currently in the final stages of compiling
data on Hauser’s œuvre and encourage those who own works by him to
contact them as soon as possible. This
is a nonprofit initiative, and there is no
charge for inclusion in the book, to be
titled Straight White Shield: A Life and
Works of John Hauser with a Catalogue
Raisonné.
The catalogue part of the book
will be a definitive historical reference
source, offering documentation of all
of Hauser’s known works in oil, pastel,
watercolor, gouache, pencil and
charcoal. To have your Hauser work
studied for the publication, contact:
The John Hauser Project, 3309 Morrison Ave., Cincinnati 45220; phone: 2210234; e-mail: epharris@cinci.rr.com.
And visit the website:
www.johnhauserproject.com.
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John Hauser had this house built in 1904 at 3309 Morrison Ave. He named it Pine
Ridge, after the Sioux reservation he often visited. At left, a detail of his Canal Scene
in Venice; at right, Satanta—Kiowa Chief.

Art for Sale
Clifton artist Tom Lohre will be selling
100 framed oil paintings and drawings
at Clifton Performance Theater,
404 Ludlow Ave., Monday April 18 to
Monday April 25. Hours: Mon.-Thu.
12-3:30 and 7-8 p.m., Fri.-Sun. 12-8
p.m. An opening reception will take
place Friday April 22, 5-9 p.m. Tom will
be accepting portrait and landscape
commissions. For info call 513-236-1704.
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Laurel and Hardy
Are Not Speaking!
By Gene Sorkin
Come join your neighbors and friends
Saturday April 9 at 6:45 p.m. for a
Laurel and Hardy movie night that
will leave you speechless. That’s because all the selections will be silent
films! Included will be The Lucky Dog
(the comic pair’s very first screen appearance together), Flying Elephants,
The Call of the Cuckoo, Early to Bed,
and Should Married Men Go Home?
A Charley Chase short film will also

be screened, and as an added bonus,
most of the films will have live keyboard accompaniment to enhance the
action. All this plus some film surprises
and the fabulous raffle will unspool at
the E.T. Carson Masonic Lodge, 218
Ludlow Ave. Tickets are only $5; children 12 and younger are free. Presented by the Chimp Tent, the Tristate’s
local chapter of the Sons of the Desert
(the Laurel and Hardy Appreciation Society). For more information, contact
Gene at 559-0112 or chimptent@live.
com, or visit www.thechimptent.com.

Wanted: Gently Used Books
By Avocet & Siena Greenwell
Spring is just around the corner, and
with it comes spring cleaning. If you
have an excess of used books cluttering up your home, we can help.
We are both avid readers, and we
have decided we want to help promote literacy around the world. To
celebrate our bat mitzvah, a Jewish
coming-of-age ceremony, we are holding a book drive for the International
Book Project (IBP), based in Lexington,
Ky. Our goal is to deliver an entire carful of books. Here’s where you come
in. Please bring gently used books to
the donation box located in the vestibule of Hansa Guild, 369 Ludlow Ave.,
Mon.-Sat. 10 a.m.–8 p.m., through the
end of May. Books most needed by
the IBP are children’s books, books for
Spanish and French speakers, English
grammar books, dictionaries, picture
dictionaries, and textbooks in science,
math, medicine, vocational training,
agricultural and animal science. IBP
does not accept encyclopedias published before 1990, textbooks older
than 10 years, workbooks, magazines
or journals.
With your help, we can make a difference. For more information, visit
internationalbookproject.org or contact
us at 281-6776.

Be A Part Of Clifton! Join Clifton Town Meeting TODAY!
Send a check or money order payable to Clifton Town Meeting to: P.O. Box 20042, Cincinnati, OH 45220
Membership Categories:
Single (1 vote)

. . . . . . . . . $14.00

Household (2 votes) . . . . . . . $20.00
Lifetime College Student (1 vote) . $10.00
Life Membership (2 votes) . . . $180.00
Senior Citizen (1 Vote)

. . . . . $10.00

Senior Household (2 votes)
Business (1 vote)

. . . $14.00

. . . . . . . . $40.00

Name(s):
Address:
Phone:

Fax:

e-mail:
Please print legibly. Note: Information provided on this form will be used for
official Clifton Town Meeting (CTM) businees only.
Clifton Chronicle Spring 2011
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Library Corner

Children’s Hospital a Helpful Host to Visiting Staff
…continued from pg.10

If you or someone you know is new
to the area and, in particular, to the
English language, you are invited to
join us every Thursday at the library
at 1 p.m. for the English Conversation
Group. While not a formal ESOL class,
this group meets to practice their English, ask questions about the language,
idioms and customs of this place we
natives call home and to get to know
some new people. We look forward to
meeting you!
If you are a student in grade 6
through 12, love to read and want to
win prizes, you are welcome to enter
the Clifton Read and Win! program.
Here’s how it works:
1. Read one of our featured books of
the month.
2. Fill out an entry form and give it to
a staff member.
3. If your entry is drawn, we call
you and you can come and pick up
your prize.
It’s easy and fun. Featured themes are
as follows:
March: Changing Times
April: Supernatural
May: Song of the Lioness (series by
Tamora Pierce)
June: Summer Fun and Flings
Putting out an early shout to readers
of all ages: Summer Reading Club will
begin Saturday June 4 and run through
July 31. It’s your chance to read awesome books (something you would be
doing in the leisurely days of summer
anyway) and win cool prizes. This year
will be a sports theme as readers are
encouraged to “Join the Team!” Check
the branch or the library’s website
for details and remember, don’t get
dumber in the summer!
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Sixty visitors have stayed at Jefferson International House since it opened in July.
The average stay is around two months.
Children’s Hospital Medical Center
has opened a 22-bedroom facility for
doctors, nurses, researchers and other
health care professionals who visit
Children’s from other countries for a
week to a year.
Jefferson International House, at
3322 Jefferson Ave., was formerly a UC
fraternity house. The owner, a fraternity member, renovated the building and
leased it to Children’s, which bought
it in December. Each bedroom has a
private bath. The house also includes a
large shared kitchen and dining room,
laundry facilities on each of the three
levels, and three recreation areas with

flat-screen TVs and, on the second
level, a pool table.
House manager Justin Hartfiel is on
site to help guests and to orient them
to the building, the neighborhood and
the city. Because international visitors
typically don’t have their own transportation, the house’s location in
walking distance to the library, movie
theater, pharmacy, Burnet Woods, the
zoo, and a variety of American and
international restaurants and markets
is a plus. Guests can also walk a block
and catch a shuttle to the Children’s
campus on Burnet.

Mosque Hosts Open House

New Setting for Jeweler
Paolo: A Modern Jeweler recently
moved around the corner from its
previous home on Telford Avenue to
278 Ludlow Ave., the former Brutopia coffeehouse. “This new space
creates a gallery-type shopping experience for our clients, and the
off-street parking makes it easier for
people to stop in,” explains lead
designer Paolo Salamone.

For the past 20 years, the Paolo
team have specialized in custom
jewelry designs and redesigns. They
create distinctive pieces using platinum, 18k gold, diamonds and gemstones, as well as nontraditional
materials. The gallery hours are
Tuesday through Saturday, 12-8 p.m.;
appointments are preferred. For
more information, visit www.paolousa.

The Islamic Association of Cincinnati/
Clifton Mosque, 3668 Clifton Ave., will
host an open house from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m. on Sunday March 20. The IAC invites the community to come tour the
mosque, learn about Islam, learn about
its programs, attend a prayer service
and meet its members. Please RSVP to
221-4003 or admin@cliftonmosque.org.
Islam is the religion of one-fifth of
the world’s population. Greater Cincinnati is home to more than 20,000 Muslims. A place of worship, community
center and educational center serving
a diverse congregation, the IAC has
been a part of the Clifton community
since 1970 and welcomes visitors and
guests throughout the year. Please
contact us to schedule group tours.
Visit us at www.cliftonmosque.org for
further information.
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Arts Center News
By Ruth Dickey,
executive director
Spring is right around the corner,
and we have lots of exciting events to
inspire and engage you here at the
Clifton Cultural Arts Center (CCAC),
3711 Clifton Ave. Please mark your
calendars and join us for:
• Exhibit by John Humphries, winner
of our 2010 Golden Ticket contest,
March 3-31 in our gallery. The opening Thursday March 3 from 6 to 8
p.m. will feature summer salsa and
summer paintings to chase the winter chill. Bring your favorite salsa and
beverage and join us!
• Second Sunday Family Showtime,
March 13, 2 p.m. Alaafia: Experience
the Cultural Diversity of West Africa, presented by Bi-Okoto Drum
& Dance Theatre, showcases folk
stories, dances and music of various
tribes from Nigeria, Ghana, Guinea
and Senegal. April 10 is Lilly’s Purple
Plastic Purse, presented by Cincinnati Playhouse in the Park, and the
season concludes May 8 with The
Rockin’ Adventures of Peter Rabbit,
presented by Children’s Theatre of
Cincinnati.
• Spring classes begin Monday April
4. Get all the details and register at:
www.cliftonculturalarts.org.
• Exhibit by the 5300 group, April
7-28, opening Thursday April 7, 6-8
p.m. Featuring works by Leslie
Alexandria, fiber artist; Virginia Cox,
photographer; Deborah Davidson,
ceramic artist; Bill Feinberg, sculptor;
Karen Feinberg, mobile maker;
Sue Kemp, photographer; and Barbara Patterson, sculptor.
18
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• Crafty Supermarket, Saturday
• Wednesdays on the Green. Join us as
May 7. The line in November
Year 3 of our fantastic, free outdoor
stretched around the building and up
performance series kicks off June 1
the block! Don’t miss your opporat 7 p.m. with the Comet Bluegrass
tunity to find the coolest handmade
All-Stars.
items around.
• “Movement: A Kinetics Exhibit” cu• MFA Thesis Show, May 27–June 10.
rated by Par Projects will take over
Twenty-one master of fine arts
the CCAC from mid-June to midgraduates from UC’s College of
August. Get the scoop and call for
Design, Architecture, Art and Planartists at www.parprojects.com.
ning (DAAP) will take over spaces
throughout our building for thesis
Thank you, all, for your support—
installations. Come see this diverse
it is truly because of the generosity and
and talented group of artists, precommitment of so many of you that we
senting their thesis work together
can be here offering inspiring classes,
and in one location for the first time. exhibits and events for the community.
Opening Friday May 27, 7-10 p.m.
Hope to see you at the CCAC soon.

Young Violinist in Spotlight
By Dominic DeStefano
The Starling Preparatory String Project,
based at UC’s College-Conservatory
of Music (CCM), continues a strong
relationship with the Leopold Mozart Akademie, the pre-college of the
Mozarteum of Salzburg, Austria, with
a set of spring concerts in Cincinnati
and in Salzburg. Violinist Isabella Geis,
a seventh-grader at Walnut Hills, will
perform “Consolation” by Liszt,
arranged by Nathan Milstein, and
Bazzini’s “Round of the Goblins,” accompanied by pianist Johannes Wilhelm of Salzburg. The local concert is
Monday March 7 at 8 p.m. at CCM’s
Werner Recital Hall. Admission is free.
Isabella studies violin with fellow
Cliftonite Kurt Sassmannshaus in the
Starling program. Both Starling and
the Mozart Akademie train dedicated
young musicians to perform classical music at the highest level. Sassmannshaus, Starling’s president and
artistic director, says of the project, “It
is invaluable for our talents to have the
opportunity to work with their Euro-

Marie Decker from the Mozart Akademie, who will also perform impromptus by Schubert and Chopin.
In April, Isabella and the string
quartet head to Salzburg to repeat
the program. For more information,
contact Starling’s managing director,
Dominic DeStefano, at director@
starling.org.

Join the Clean Team
Isabella Geis will perform in a concert of
chamber music March 7.
pean counterparts and participate in
global collaboration as a part of their
education.”
Dvorák’s Piano Quintet No. 2 will be
performed by Johannes Wilhelm and
a stellar Starling string quartet, who
commute to CCM every Saturday from
Bloomington, Ind., and from Dayton.
The quartet will play the orchestral
reduction in a Haydn piano concerto,
the U.S. debut of 9-year-old pianist

By Christian Huelsman,
CTM Green Clifton Committee chair
Building on last year’s Great American
Cleanup in Clifton, we hope to have a
larger turnout for this year’s event on
Saturday April 16. To join some 2 million volunteers nationwide, please
e-mail me at christianhuelsman@clifton
community.org. The last day to register
Clifton as a cleanup team is Monday
March 21. I will need a rough estimate
of how many volunteers we will
have so Keep Cincinnati Beautiful can
provide us with the right amount
of supplies.
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Clifton Chronicle
p.o. Box 20067
Cincinnati, OH 45220
Mailing List
If you receive more than one copy of the Clifton Chronicle,
receive no copy, want a copy delivered or do not
want to receive the Chronicle in the mail, please e-mail:
tom@tomlohre.com.

The Thundermonkeys, the Clifton soccer team for boys age
10-11, advanced to the quarterfinals of the SAY State Tournament at Morrow, Ohio, Nov. 1, having won the SAY East
Area Tournament in a nail-biter over Seven Hills in second
overtime. But they fell in the quarterfinals to the same
Seven Hills team.
Front row: Logan Gardner, Trevor Ewing, Joe Smith,
Jackson Hamann, Avedon Binns, Drake Kammerer, Mason
Helton, Ryan Henderson. Back row: Coach Javier Villaneuva, Drew Sheldon, Krishna Nelson, Herwens Horgan,
Link Villaneuva, Benjamin Savage, TreVaughn Thornton,
Conor Ne-stor, Coach John Savage, Michael Flanagan,
Matthew Dauterman.
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Soccer Standouts

